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By Susy Kelly, fo the Greene
County Messenger

The state Department of
Environmental Protection
(DIZP) is reviewing an ap
plication to modify the solid
waste permit for FirstEn
ergy’s non-operational Hat
field’s Ferry plant, and plans
to hold a public meeting on
the matter this month.

FirstEnergy is seeking to
transport coal combustion
byproduct (CCB) by barge
from its Bruce MansfIeld
Power Station, located in
Shippingport, Beaver Coun
ty, to the Greene County
facility in Monongahela
Township.

The power company is
under a consent decree with
DEP to stop disposing of
CCB in the Little Blue Run

A large number of
area businesses, agen
cies, schools, churches
and individuals who
participated in the
event helped make the
event a truly memo
rable and special af
fair, participating in
a traditional fund-
raising initiatIve that
has raised more than
$2.1 million over the
rast 19 years.. arid

impoundment, which Crad
riles the border of Beaver
County and Hancock County,
West Virginia, by the end of
2016.

The consent order also
requil-es FirstEnergy to pet’
forni remediation at the site
and fully complete tile work
to close it by 202fl, according
to DEP.

DEP spokesperson John
Bolster said Little Bloc
n. :._ . .. .,run inc c.ii
refuse dump site la North
America.”

He said Little Blue Puo
impoundment predates a
lot of DEP’s regulatiots
— it lacks a liner and leek
detection measures, fbi’ ex
ample. “There was material
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Southwest Bc
join Washingix
Transaction expected t
close on July 1
By Eric Morris and Steve Barrett

WAYNESI3URG — Greene County’s sole
hospital is set to come under ownership of an
area health system this summer.

Washington Health System (WHS) has en
tered mto an agreement to purchase Southwe
Regional Medtcai Center. according to a new
release issued Monday by the Washington
based health provider.

WI-IS spokesperson Stephanie Wagoner sat
details nf the contract to purchase the 49-bed
Waneshui hospital from Regionaicare Hot
pt5i Partners will not be disclosed, but the
transaction is expected to close July 1.

WItS said it intends to continue services
provided by Southwest Regional and to horlo3
exerting union contracts of hospital employee
ziccordtng to Wagoner, the hospital employs
staff of about 300.

“it’s going to be an easy rransttton for the
community,” satd Wagoner, adding that the
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beginning to leak,” said
Poister.

The refuse dump at
Hatfield’s Ferry, which
powered down late in
2013, is more modern,
Poister explained. He
said it meets DEP re
quiremerts, and meets
or exceeds federal
regulations.

“It’s a very sophis
ticated site and it’s
not being used,” said
Poister.

Fir tEnergy’s permit
app’ication has been
reviewed for complete
ness and has moved to
the second stage, the
technical review.

The technical re
view, according to
DEP, involves both a

detailed examination
of the application and
an informational meet
ing to allow for public
participation.

“We’ll be taking ques
tions,” said Poister.
“The purpose is to get it
out in the open and ex
plain exactly what First-
Energy wants to do.”

Last year, the federal
Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) pro
posed regulations for
the disposal of coal ash
from electricity gener
ating plants for the first
time.

After review, includ
ing publictestimony,

the agency issued a final
rule in April regulating
CCB as solid waste un
der the Resource Con
servation and Recovery
Act (RCRA. The new
regulations go into ef
fect in October.

“The available infor
mation demonstrates
that the risks posed to
human health and the
environment by certain
(CCB) management
units warrant regula
tory controls,” the EPA
determined.

The public meeting
regarding the Hatfield’s
Ferry permit applica
tion will be held May 21

from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Carmichaels Junior!
Senior High School
Building, located at 300
West Greene Street in
Carmichaels.

Copies of the ap
plication are ayailable
for review or copying
at the DEP Southwest
Regional Office at 400
Waterfront Drive in
Pittsburgh between
the hours of S a.m. and
4 p.m.

DEP recommends
calling ahead for an
appointment at 412-
442-4000 for review
and copying to assure
proper assistance.
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Waynesburg.
Commissioners also

proclaimed May Foster
Parent Appreciation
Month.

The proclamation
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This 2014 file photo shows Hatfield’s Ferry power plant in Greene County
John F Brothers Herald-Standard

9/Vail he taking questions. The puoose is to
get it out in the open and açoiain exactly what
FirstEhergy wants ii cLa”

— DEP spokesperson John Poister
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“It’s the toughestjob i’V&

ever done, and it’s the most
rewarding job I’ve ever done.”
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asicretuviy taseuteu per
i who has her whole life
cad of her. I am proud of
r and I wish her the very
it in life, and I cannot
it to see what exciting
ngs are going to happen
her in her very bright
ure.)
:t was during those con
sations with survivors
en I was reminded again
ust how incredible Relay
r Life is...Not just because
:he fund-raising, but be
ise it gives me the oppor
tity to meet real people
ose lives have been im
aed by cancer and who
use to give up hope.
nd then there was that
t special Victory Lap tak
by the cancer survivors.
is is probably my favorite
‘t of the whole Relay. As
survivors held each oth
hands and walked tn

phantly, smiling proudly,
ice again was reminded
y I truly look forward to
Relay each and every

ir.
tnd as if the event could
be any more emotional
me, I was snapping pho
of the Victory Lap when
tw my Mom, a cancer
vivor, walking the lap
h my sister, cousin, wife
son.
1nd I put away the cam-
and notepad and joined

m. And as we walked,
ging Mom and wiping
iy tears as hundreds of
pie stood along the track
ening and applauding
f the cancer survivors,
as just simply amazed
ow powerful the Relay
.yis.
sincerely hope that many
ou were able to find
e to spend at least a few
.rs at the Relay this past
kend, and I hope those

did attend were able to
erience the joy, laughter,
s and hope that was so
udly evident throughout
event.
nd, I hope that if you
e there, you were able to

home a memory or two
will stay with you for

rs to come.
ook for in-depth coy
e and photos of the
5 Relay inside this very
ie...

By Ken W. Dufalla

Let me first make the follow
ing membership pledge that is
followed by the Izaak Walton
League of America (IWLA): “To
strive for the purity of water,
the clarity of air, and the wise
stewardship of the land and its
resources. To know the beauty
and understanding of nature,
and the value of wildlife, wood
lands and open space. To the
preservation of this heritage and
to man’s sharing in it, I pledge
myself as a member of the Izaak
Walton League of America.”
This pledge is a major part of
the recent decision not to stock
Ten Mile Creek because of its
high radiation levels.

With this in mind, the IWLA
has always stood for honesty
and integrity. It has never been
the intent of the League to in
any way mislead the public. The
League has developed a water
quality testing system not to find
any anomalies, but instead to
ensure local residents that their
water is safe. It was discovered
that the water in our area is not
safe. The discharges from Clyde
Mine, Emerald Mine and Cum
berland Mine have been pollut
big our streams for at least four
years. This can be proven by
scientific certified lab data.

Notice that I did not say for
the period of time prior to the
IWLA’s testing because there
was not enough testing done to
make such a statement, but I
can state that these discharges
have been polluting our streams
for the last four years. I have
the data to prove this statement.
This brings us to the problem
with stocking Ten Mile Creek. If
one would look at only the Code
46 method used by the DEP, the
water is well within the param
eters for acceptable water qual
ity. However, this testing is only
half the picture. The second
part of the testing is to check for
radiation. You may ask yourself,
“Why test for radiation?” The
answer is simple. The frack
ing industry is bringing large
amounts of radioactive material

to the surface and in flow back
water. This material is entering
our streams and drinking water
supplies. The same sections of
stream that were tested with
the 046 code was also checked
for radiation and found to have
levels of radiation of over 60
thnes higher than that of accept
able drinking water standards
of 5 PC1/L. When the PA Fish
and Boat Commission (PAFBC)
regional biologist (Rich Lorson)
was given the results of the
radiological testing, he passed
it to the higher-ups in the Com
mission. The end result is that
I was told that if this section of
Ten Mile Creek was stocked
by the Commission, they would
cease stocking until further tests
could be undertaken to evaluate
how bad the situation really has
become. Consequently, in tan
dem with PAFBC’s cease-stock
decision and following their
directive, that is exactly what
the IWLA recently found it nec
essary to do with their Ten Mile
Creek stocking program.

Some people have been say
ing to stock anyway, but to put
an advisory out saying that the
fish have radiation in them and
don’t eat them. This goes against
the ideals of the IWLA. We will
not put fish in polluted water.

It is not only a waste of hard
earned money, but it is unsafe
to expect that people will not
consume the fish and leaves the
IWLA open for law suits. The
idea of stocking polluted waters
goes against the membership
pledge. The IWLA will not stock
fish until the problem with the
water is corrected. If you have
a complaint, go to the source of
the problem. Go to the mining
discharges and find out who put
these radioactive materials in
our mine pools. The blame for
not stocking is not the IWLA. It
is the industry that is contami
nating our waters.

Put the blame where it be
longs. Do not adjust to their
continual polluting of streams
by saying, “Stock anyway, we
just won’t eat the fish or drink
the water.” NO! NO! Stop the
pollution at its source and then
you will not have to adjust to
industries failure to keep the
water and air clean. It is your
water and your right to have
pure water. Stand up for what is
yours and stop making excuses
for the industry. For too long
they have gotten everything
they want and we have suffered
the consequences. Aren’t you
tired of being an acceptable ca
sualty of the industry? Ten Mile
Creek and the excellent trout
stocking program is just another
example of being an acceptable
causality. When does it quit and
when do we demand better? It is
your water, what are you going
to do about it?

Breaking news: It has been
reported as of May 5, 2015, that
an advisory has gone into effect
on fish from the Susquehanna
River. Many fish are develop
ing black spots on their bodies
— cancer. Affected fish cannot be
eaten, since they contain cancer.

This news is just another rea
son to wait and to further test
Ten Mile Creek. This could be
the beginning of a very serious
environmental problem in our
area also.

As always, belief in a higher
power sometimes is the only
thing we have to hold on to.
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Bromide in Surface Waters in Western Pennsylvania and Its Effects on Diskifection

By-product (DBP) Formation in Community Water Systems

PA Department of Environ menta t Protection
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2010, the Pennsylvania Department of Enr omentai Protection (DEP) became aware of increased
levels of bromda n the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers. Bromide ;n water is a concern because of its
abdfty to form bro natd analogs of drinking water disinfection by-products (DBPs). Bromide is not
reguiated and there is no established madrnum contaminant level (MCL). However, according to a
conducted by the nr’ :ecton ‘E.. t’vith hic. ce ;rce’::en- a

: :,“-‘:‘

:1 “ ndr levels. d 20 ‘‘! -i• trations. Other
studies and sampung erius cyihe University of Pittsburgh and the Pittsburgh Water ann Sawer
Authority have contributed 10 DEE’s understanding of the bromide levels of concern.

yatural background evels of bromide in most Pennsylvania surface waters have typ ‘i On belnw
- -c -

‘ ‘w:... .tarting mid- 203.2, samples ware
anyed using a more SCnStiv@ detect’ - samples collected with the more sensitive
detection limit at Water Quality Network (WQN) Station 0866 (the Allegheny River upstream from
\:Jar-n, P), which is not affected by ccvi knov sources of bromide in Pennsylvania, s era measured

-
‘ -: Samples collected at reference WQN stations in the eastern part of Pennsylvania,

which are not attected by any known I:’oini sources of bromide, -

— -

Brines with high salinity occupy pore spaces in sedimentary rocks at depths throughout western
Pennsylvania. Brine waters can originate from deep or shallow gas or oil wciis. Since all brine waters
have the same geological origin, the chemical compositions of brine waters are relatively similar.
Therefore, the particular source (rock layer) of the brine cannot be detereineri from she chemcai
analysis of the source water; only the concentration can be iported. Tl’” .L

:1.

High Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) vaiues in rivers can be traced to a variety of sources. Many miles of
Western Pennsylvania surface waters are mfluenced by mmcml eatraction as well as industrial and
agrculturai activities. TDS values are a function of all these vriahies.

C— ‘
‘- -h— i---e i ‘-“- of activ’’

t-eetic :;:‘ces os

Bromide in fresh water is typically found in areas influenced by saltwater intrusion or another bromide
source F Cflr

f’r ‘. 0 , mcude.

-ie pee ctLs contain bromine. The compound mesiWl bromide is used to
fumigate sod end Ml pests. In 1991, 35,00D metric cons of b:cMca pesticides svera used to
attack weeds, fungi, arid soli-bn’ie diseases. Bromine pesticide use declined in the last decade
due to envircnmentai concarce. and some pesticide manufacturers chased out this chemical.

wer P’ants: tos recently, brnmide products have hem-i used to reduce mercury
enissions from coal-fired utilltis. Bromine has base shown to effectively oxidize the elemental
mercs’ryfoLnd in coal-fired flue gas to form mercuric bromida, which is more effectively

Page 2



captured by viet so cibers arid retained in scrubbers han mercuric ch!ovld.. ic varous

ainriodiments. inorganic brcnuides make up a part of sorbent compositions o reduce emissions

of mercun upon combustion of fuels such as coal The sorbent compositions are added directly

to the fuel before combustion; are added partially to the fuel before combustion and partially

into the flue gas post combustion zone: or are added completely into the flue gas post

combustion zone. In preferred embodiments, the sorbent compositions comprise a source ct

halogen and preferably a source of calcium. Among halogens, iodine and bromine are preferred.

t .c,.. ,t. .: e ;. Fiowback and produced vater cci be

managed through disposal or treatment, which may then be io!lowed by discharge to surface

water bodies or reuse, Underground injection is the primary method for final disposal in all the

major gas shale plays, including the Marcelius Shale, but some surface water dschargos of

naturai gas wastewater remain and are major sources of bromide. There are a number of

discharges from coal nilning and coal bed methane opsations that may be substantial sources

in some cases.

... ome cooling water systems for indowrial facilities use brominated

compounds as atgaecides

Many other types of products contain bmmne in small amounts such as dothing dyes, citrus-flavored

soft drinks, perfumes and pharmaceuticals, Different bromine compounds can also purify water in

swimming pools, and are used to develop film.

Concerns about Bromice Laveis

Regulatory authorities and drinhing water treatment plant oeerawrs are concerned when bromide

cods exceed the natural background icuels, which are typically below detection levels n Pennsylvania

surtace waters, The presence of bromide in raw water sources (source waters) of Community Water

Systems (CWS) that chlorinate will eroduce a greater amount of brominated Disinfection By-Products

(DBPs), which have beer shown to have greater health impacts (i.e., more toxic) than chlorinated DBPs.

Also, because of their nherently higher molecular weight, broniinatnd DB?s will result in higher

concentrations (by weight) than their chlorinated counterparts (e.g., bromoform versus cooform,

potentially causing a CWS to exceed the current DBP regeiatcry imits.

in waters where no bromide is oresent, binn will react with de natural organic matter to form

chloroform. in the presence of chorine, bromide is oxidized and the orndzed forms of bromide OCi

comoete the chlorine in the reaction with the natural organic maxm present within the water, fomhig

the brominated DBPs. As the ratio of bromide to natural organic matter increases, the percentage of

brominated DBPs will ccreasa. Sacficaily, bromide can be icvlved in reactions between chlorine cad

naturally occurring organic niatter in drinking water, formIng brominated and mixed chloro-bromo by.

products, such as trihelonetbanes (Thiivs) Cr halogenated acetic acids.

If bramide is present at low concentrations in the source water, then the tnihalomethanes that are

formed consist pnimarilt’ of chlorinated species (e.g., chioroformi. However, when elevated

concentrations of b:onbde are orcsmt in the source water, greater concentrators of the brominated

Page 3



species are formee. (e.g., bromoform, dibromochioromethane, and bromodichloromethane). Research
has found that the rate of formation of the brominated DBPs is relatively fast when compared to the
rate of formation of chloroform. -; .‘t: ri :nenai -

xael; - Therederal
safe drinking water standard ‘-‘ - . .180

As a result of the Stage 2 Disinfectants,fDisifaction By-products Rule (Stage 2 DBPRL more
rringcnt standards weOt into effect in April of 2012. These standards are based on a locational running
annual avarale of sample results at each sample ‘ocation within tl’e distribution system. Compliance
problems ae expected to increase as a result of the more stringent standards.

Challenges for CWSs

Conventional drinking water
treatment processes are not effective in removing bromide from the source wator. CWSs can address
the bromide problem by changing their treatment methods
th - . H . ,.

.iu nas other

‘ohibn. —

cpç f’ltt ‘fr;—• - -

Ito

Since 2010. the department has taken several actcns in response to the emerging issues surrounding
high source water bromide levels. The following describes the actions taken, DEP’s findings and
recommendations for moving forward.

Page
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There re three jor wae’shprc ‘Th re ters is a significant concern: 1)

:..n. mr Two smaller watersheds

that are tributary so the egheny River are of lesser concern: Redbnk Creek end Clarion River.

DEP started sampiin for bromide rnutinely at WQW stho in 2010, and some targeted sampling has

neon uc o ned n nlftfl’ s remon s c 2003 - t

r S O(L1IiOflO

disinfection byproducts during the chlorination process is the governing ssue.

An appropriate pianiing goal is to assess end init bromide ronceurrations at control points ihat will

reflect all the sources and receptors (CWS intakes) in a watershed. Certain WQN water quality

monitoring st2tnans rre we!! iccaced for this purpose:

ni hele R ye r Chru e m uj’d37u2

-nhgie “ a ‘-c-rio \ ‘L!02j

c Redbank Crk ai St Charles (WQNO82Oi

Clarion River at Ceobsburg WQ1q0822

c Beaver River at beaver Falls (WQNOSOS)

Based on rhe locations of the major sources and sensitive ceceoters of bromide. we e:pec that if

brcmide concontreders are vrei controlhd nt these punrs, bromide concentrations are well consrclled

overall. Regular collection of water samples at these stations provIdes ongoing field verification of the

efficacy of any control measures. This asscssmenI would potentially change only if new sources of

bromide or new CWS intakes manifest.

Monongabee dsrer asin

Water quality at WQ!!0702 Monongah&s River at Charlero) is broadly representative of the upper

Monosaaa River basin as a \!hOiC.

S’ida . ,m -er r1n m:

_‘.__/s_ irrc,’.: mc -‘

j_ S n& ‘‘rue \r C

V/iDN ‘ - Temih

C --
rcssersb -

— —
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V40N728 ‘Jnhieiey Creek at Cirby
g/L iiean iria’ Mn

2u 22C 1
2011 658 669 240 1411

‘:QN713 Sothfork Tenmile Creek at Jefferson

Mm Ma>

2011 115 75 25 35?

WQN7I4 Dunkard Creek near Bobtown
- Median Mm

2011 250 98
2010 450 460 50 896

Water quality at WQNOSO1 (Amlegheny River at Natrona) is broadly r es tative of the Allegheny Basin
as a whole.

Bromide concentrations In the Allegheny Rivar from New York are modest and do not exceed 50 itg/L.
Concentrations generally increase in the river between Warren and Natrona, but generally only

• r- 2012, the maximum concentration of bromide
observed at Natrona (WQN001

‘- ‘ pg/L m 2011, and 289 gr m

Two tributaries in the Allegheny River Basin have both point sources end CWS receptors: the Clarion
River and Red Bank Creek. Maximum concemradon of bromide observed on the Clarion River at
Cooksburg (W0N0622) n 2012. compared to 161 in 2011, and 224 g/L In 2010.
Maximum concentration u bromide oiservd on the Redbank Creek at St Charles (‘cf2O07C) was 99
1g/L in 2012, compared to 24i- pg/t in 2011, and 272 g/L in 2010.

Th&e is threore a ceer P3Sitve trend of cecreasing bromidv concentrerions in she basin, perhaps
tencrcd by tho Fact that the modian concentration of bromide at Natrona was substantial at 100 ig/L
in 2022. Also, the trend could be more the rasuft of higher river flows then any decrease in loading.

Water quality at WQNOBO5 (Eaevr River at Beaver Falls) is broadiy representative of the Beaver Basin
as a whole

Bromide concentrations in the Beaver River Basin may challenge 150 pg/I throughout the main stem of
the River. Maxim’m roncentration of bromide observed on the Beaver River at Beaver Fails (WQNO9OS)

200 iigit rnrrn th pg/I k lull, 153 te/L in 2010, and 179 pg/I in 2009.
Page 6



The major tributaries that form the upper Beaver River Basin are the Shenango River, Neshannock

Creek1 and the Mahoning River. Almost all of the Mahoning River drainage basin lies in Ohio. WQN data
indicate that bromide concentrations in the Shenango River are consistently below levels of concern.
There are no WQN data for the Neshannock Creek1 but there are no known sources on the creek, either
Maximum concentration of bromide observed on the Mahoning River at North Edinburg (WQNO915)
was 297 ig/L in 2012, compared to 227 jig/L in 2011, and 207 pg/I in 2010. Median concentration of

bromide t.n the Mahonhig Rhier at North Edinburg was 206 pg/I in 2012.

One tributary in the lower Beaver River Basin, the connoqueriessing Creek, exhibits significant
concentrations of bromide. Maximum concentration of bromide observed on the Connoquenessing

Creek near Hazen (WQNO9O7) was 222 pg/I in 2012, compared to 156 pgfL in 2011, and 179 pg/I in

2010. Median concentration of bromide on the Connoquenessing Creek near Hazen was 89 pg/I in
2012. WUN data for another major tributary in the lower Beaver River Basin, Slippery Rock Creek
(WQN0922), indicate that bromide concentrations do not rise to levels of concern on Slippery Rock
Creek.

Page 7
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these rivers.

October 2011, DEP requested water suppliers and labs n western PAto begin reporting the indMdual
TM constituents (chioroform, h:omofoirn, bromochlorometane and chlorodibrornomeihene
rather than t;st the tcta TTHM value. DEP received data for 42. of the 42 water systems located within
the Allegheny, Monongahela and 8eaver river basins. Based on an evaiuation, the percent of
brorninated constituents (compared to the TTHM value) was cetculeted to determine whether these
water systemc are: (1) not impacted by brominateri TIHM constituents (up ta 33 percent are
brominated species); (2) moderately impacted (34 to 80 percent are brominated species); or(3)
significantly impacted (niora than 80 percent are bromiieed species).

The foHowiog table ksts the 42 water systems by river basin, their source of supply. TTHM MCL
exceedance/violation data, and impacts from brominated TTHM coristitoents.
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it1-M MCL Compliance Data
2009 — 2012

Impact from Brominatad UHMS

.

OctZOll—2012

No. Communt arSySte ouc,, Wrer
Quari.erl’ VcorQ RPJMCL No Moderate Sgriiicat

Vafte Va!u Vio!Oth3n mpoct Impoct !rptc
Me,: > SC gfL (Ves/No} (O-33% 34-6612i

1 Frencheek 59 N/AINO X

2j 4ua PAEfnIqton 6610D19 jvr_4_ 120 2010-2012 No’ ----

.3 S:;, ‘k - -

[. -: :- v

.

C rtS100012 Afleght,,Rer
- —

5 1cdbnkVaUeyMunAuth(6160Q10i Redbar.k Creek 130 20112012 Ye,, X

7suAhornAreaWater,:uth{6169026) Oedbai:kCreek 110 2011-2012 No X

I tCr,nirg Suburban (50300-3 Mtchny River 102 2009-2012 No I

gpccr 0Q5 - MezFe’Rer - 2000’312

3_ioLI°’ -‘le3iejRt — Oi 2h2 o

11 risonThnshipS010ICS Ahsv River 99 2010-2012 No N

2nrOCL5OrOfl(-OC’c ueg1iivr 13 2002312 “

f 13 rarenum orcu0h (5020055) Aflghaay River 100 2010 No N

11 Ne iensiogon 56SO07O) Afegiiany RidCr 90 2009-2010 No X -

toot Boro$t (5020036) ?ltegia’yRr 94 2009 2010 No —

ibJwiikiosburg-Peoci JcJt A (502005 ‘AUe9hany River - 52

17 Pittsburgh WIter Swr Auth (SO200IS) AHeiiany River 131

I& ‘HCMSACrookefCraa: 2320i05) CrcokodCraef: 119

N/A
2009-2012 No
2010-2011 No

19 PAWC-rdian9 (5320025) 2oic2raui< - 2011 No — N

20 Cn,rti ndiano W::tor Auth (5320910) I&lov Crack 61 NA

N
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ivononahea River BaSin

Wo. Comtr,u’ V’atorSVstam

— .:

2 W County MA-McKeesport (5020025)

Source Wstr

ifHM MCI Complincc D
2008—2012

(MCI 80 iilL)

Monotahea iiver - 1

3PWC.PNt5burgh 5D2OO39)
I:

- TjeIe )or 3rowi 20Uu;)

VouhicEheny RIvE’

Hnpact com Brorniiated TIKMs
Oct2011— 2012

Mono n!la 0vCr -3

110 2010-2012

Mcnoiafle1a Rwer

Years Q RAA MC!. No Moderate Signf2cant
V!u Vaton rnsct rnpact Impact

> 88 ucIL (Yes/No) (0-332) (34•O%) (81-100%)

Washirgtan Twp i-iun \h (52200) LonDiiaheio Rvar

9

100

Mononaheb Riic

10

lii Coofly vun Au!h (5030945)

2010-2012 N
2028 No

:oll iun Aut520031.!) fonon’aIaIa $!.‘cr 9!. 2209

S P-\ L 3ro vll (52..i 0t) sO1ø a’eI R er 12 CD. It!

20

Soul wasoro PA WA (5300017)

x

ins

Csrmicha&s 9orough MA (5301005)
aorto n ‘ (5200013

Mcnonhe)a River

No
2009-2012 No

MononahGIa R!vr

!vloncngahela R!-,er

x

x

_:_..

is

15 or oru-’- Co cjh (26901i

M000nMheIa River

No

Msr!zjii.o Mun 1’V (5630050)

Cheat F!er

- 130 2009-2011
129 2003-2022 No

143 2009-2011 : -

-r
13 0ardVcyJA-!A(530OC02’ Mononh&aNiuer 2.18 - 200!.’-, Ii, :2

14 East Dui dW:Lr Auth (5300011) Mooongaheb_River 55 ._________
x

!ani-r:Ue Creak

17 . C ci )5I0136 Yo_.t’Io,IK r

18 Fyea Ccnty MA (5200029, Yghecy R!.3r

19 Somersut Borough MA (4503032) Iur !-!0 Cree.:

i!3 Z0i-20!2 No

_____

2.52 1009-2012
-.

86 - NJ,’. -:o X

85 2012 :.3 x

_____

x

C2!icate :-a:G- system. 2.’WC ::SurJ, hs t-.. sure:o ‘.r



Beaver River Basin

1 11KM MCLCompIIance Data
impact from BraminatedttHMs1 2009—2012

( Oct 2011—2012
No. Community Water System Source water

(MCI. 80 pg/li
Cuarterly Years Q RAA MCI No Moderate Significant

Value Value Violation impact impact Impact
Max . 80 pg/I (Yes/No) (0=33%) (34.80%) (81400%)

1 PAWC-New Castle (6370034) Shenango River 89 2010-2011 No X
2 Beaver Pails (5040012) Beaver River 142 2009-2010 Yes X
3 PAWC-Eiiwood City (6370011) Slippery Rock Creek ) 58 N/A No X
4 Harmony Borough (5100042) Uttle Connoquenessing j — 136 2009-2012 Yes X
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Of the 2 water systems with intakes on the Allegheny, Monongahola and Beaver rivers, and their
tributaries:

n; ;a€ vr.’ : .. :.:.w :age (RAA) ‘irCL
t -.

32 ‘‘ater svsterns(7S :c: one rterv :-y
nd 2c.2 20 c s -V Vi1 acianc 1Nnun n!:

c The majority of the TIHM MCL exceedances occurred during the third quarter (hh,
c—’ This time-frame represents the months of warmest water temperature, lowest flows,

and highest DBP precursor (he., bromide. TOC) concentrations. All of these factors contribute to
greater TTHM formation.

Several systems were able to make operational or treatment improvements under the existing
Stage 1 DBP. As a result, the RAA remained below the MCI, even with the high averages from
the third quarter. (mprovad compliance rates may have more to do with operational/treatment
changes being made during this time, rather than an actual imDrovement in source water
quality.

Of the 41 water systems that reported flHM constituent data from October 2011 to 2012:

Not moacted: Seven water systems (17 percent) are not impacted by brominated TTHFvI
constituents.

::. a a: water systems (51 percent) are moderately impacted by brominated
TTHMs.

‘ ficentlv’ :rv:
—;

The TTHM constituent data will continue to be tracked as it provides a more complete picture of relative
impacts from high source water bromide levels.

Ah.hough all of the water systems evaluated in this study returned to compliance with the TTHM MCI by
the end of 2012, roll-out and implementation of the more stringent Stage 2 DBPR is just beginning. The
new rule reciuires water systems to denty locations with the highest historical or anpected DBP results
as the now compile nrc samplrng locations Additionally, the rvw ruic revises the compliance
determination process - each individual sample location must now have a RAA value below the MCI to
be in compliance. Under the old ruts, the results of Cll sarnoic locations were averaged together to
determine compliance. Roihout for the Stage 2 DBPR is as follows:

Systems serving 100,000 or more begin compliance monitoring or öri/i/gii.

Systems serving 50,000 — 99,999 begin compliance monitoring on 10/01/2012.

Systems serving 10,000 49,999 begin compliance monitoring on 10/01/2013.

c Systems serving ls then 10,000 begn comolience monitoring on 10/01/2013 or 10/01/2014.



Compliance deterniinations under the Stage 2 OBPR will be deferred until after four quarters of

monitoring have been completed. Q
ec

OCetiOs e’ ra •‘

-

-‘
•;

S. ;:- D Will continue to track DBP CVCiS and respond to MCLexceedances and violations as

appropriate. However, options for water suppliers to return to compliance are expected to be fewer in

number, more cost prohibitive, and less effective. The mast feasible options for tweaking/changing

treatment or operatluas have already been employed to ahieve compllnce under the Stage I DgPR.
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The Secretary’s “Call to Action” in April 2011, together with the promulgation of the Chapter 95
regulations and related iationa! Pollutant Discharge Elimination Sy;trn (NPDES) permit actions, greatly
reduced TDS and bromide loadings to surface waters from point sources in western Pennsylvania. Each
of the three major affected river basins has been left with a distinctive source profile.

R!ioongaels River asin

In the Monongahela River Basin, discharges of natural gas wastewater to surface waser were virtually
eliminated in response to the “Call to Action”, and there are now only a few coal bed methane
discharges in the entire basin. Bsd on our best information and very limited sampling, thc ro ,

a ;rs niinor ,1rhutc Similarly, little data are available for coal-fired power
plants. Based on our best information, coal-fired power -‘ - • ‘irrs in serne rcFc

Based on WQN data, the major remaining sources of bromide originate on Whiteley, Teornile and
Dunkard creeks. Since there are no point source discharges of natural gas wastewater on any of those
trarie’ n associaton with mining actMty discF’’e ‘.ki •.

Cs c ss’. c

nnt:v&,, oreser os: r arcr ‘ d;s, -‘-: ‘cs cuVr csbv —

c.,r rbutno taci,

Alleghanv Rhier Brsi

Point source discharges of unconventional natural gas wastewater in the Allegheny River Basin also
were constrained by the “Call to Action,” Chapter 95, and related NPDES permit actions, but not
eliminated. The malor sources of bromide in the Allegheny River basin continue to be point source
discharges of oil and riaturaigas wastewater, both conventional and unconventional. These point
sources have been well quantified (see table below).

ischarge Receiv3n tftloter istimatc Typic! Le inç

PAannc — )osephne C!ckUck Cr -- Conerftsuçjh R - 1,750 IbId -9,000 lb/cl
PA0095273 Ki5kimnCtas R -- Allegheny R

V iE. S5
p.’”

Hart Reso.rc—Creokside McKee Run — Crooked Cr - Allegheny R Dutcall 401 ‘00 b/cl
‘ PA009543 DcSf&l 501: S5 b/cl

• Waste Tratmnt Corp Upflr V
‘

V 1,0U . .: .-—--—— -

PA0102754

Tunnefton Liguids Conemaugh R — Kiskiminetas R -- 1,000 IbId
PA0091472 AHegheny a

Ridgt:oy POTW Clarion R — Allegheny R 175 lb/b
PA0023213
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OennicfBrock!ay POTW Little Toby Creek —Clarion R — ASegheny 160 ibId

‘A0028426 R

Darinic/Punxsutawney fiahoning Creek —Allegheny R 190 b/d —______

POTW PA0020346
—

Reynoldsville POTW Sandy Lick Creek Rdbank Cr — 150 Ib/d
PA0028207 Allegheny R

The loadings from the Pubhceily Owned Treatment Works (POTWsj in the basin are modest, and in
stream concentrations in the Clarion River and on Redbank Creek were within acceptable limits in 2012.
But Ridgway P01W, Brcckway P01W, and Reynoldsville P01W discharge loadings of bromide that
substantially contribute to the in stream concentrations of the surface waters at the first downstream
receptors (Hawthorn Area Water Authority CWS on the Redbank Creek, and PA American Water
Company Clarion CWS on the Clarion River).

crdng rr- ie mao ndustra ere earf”cn rts standard evc

0 iD .ith en: ri-

-- ‘ .mo’: 2C’:J —
— ‘wer also mr contrihut ‘n car’ remnr

he’ . :,.; o ..

iti—’•’’ a icoUrce5cyfrn ;‘ -.-‘
-....-i ‘---‘i----’—-•- e fer’a :

sourcec in ‘
“ Each facility has certitied

nat hey accept no Marcdllus Shale wastawaer, 2ld nll of their oil ‘nri natural gas wastewater comes
from conveniiona, shallow well formations, V— rh i- wate
concentr.ted as any . .. . nae- wii :—— ___., e:•cs en ,.

?21C d uL5’ :s .

f-a.,a’;er

Beaver River Basin

There are no remaining point sources of unconventional natural gas wastewater in the Beaver River
Basin, New Castle P01W does not sample for bromide (their NPDES permit requires sampling but they
have appeaed their permit). The best information is that they nave not received unconventional natural
as wastewater since the first half of 2011, but they have Chaptrr 95 exempted TDS load and are
authorized to accopt conen ona1 oil and natural gas wastewatcr.

The only major source of bromide that has been identified in the upper basin is the Mahoning River
from Ohio, despite the fact that the major brine disposal model in Ohio is disposal into underground
njeCCiOn wells. Ohio generally does riot allow brine disposal to POTWs, but the Warren POTW, which

discharges to the Mahonng i-iver, received approval to treat brine m 2010. Ohio EPi resciaddhi
approval in 2012, but that action has been contested with the result that Warren POTW is still
discharging 100,000 gallons of brine per day. Also, Ohio EPA recently uncovered evidence of repeated
dumping of untreated natural gas wastewater into storm drains in Youngstown that drain to the
Mahoning River. The situation needs to be monitored.

Page 15



1. Based on WO.N data, water quality with respect to bromide in surface waters generally has
improved from 2010 to 2012, but remains a concern in all three waersher IMrrpla,

Allegheny and Beaver rivers). ‘“ •:,:- ‘c :. the -‘WS
use (see Recommendations)

2. The Secretary’s “Call to Action” in April 2011, together with the promulgation of the Chapter 95
regulations and related NPDES permit actions, greatly reduced TUS and bromide loadings to
surface waters. This is the primary reason that water quality improved with respect to bromide
from 2010 to 2012. Nevertheless, certain conventional oil and natural gas wastewater treatment
facilities are still major sources of TDS and bromide. These facilities were exempted from the
Chapter 95 treatment requirements as existing sources, and producers continue to send them
this wastewater. However, that natural gas wastewater exhibits TDS concentrations as high as
any Marcellus shale wastewater. These facilities are discharging loadings of bromide in the
Allegheny River Watershed.

3 DEP evaluated TTHM data from 2009 to 2022 for 42 community water systems in western
Pennsylvania. During this time period, three-quarters of the water systems (76 percent) had a
least one quarterly IIHM MCL exceedgg. Eight systems (19 percent) had at least one TTHM
RAA MCI ation. y the end of 2012, a!l 42 water systems were able to return to compliance
with the Stage I DBPR TTHM MCI as a RAA. However, it is unclear whether the improved
compliance rate was due to improved source water quality, changes in treatment or operational
practices, or a combination of both. N iy hat of tnae o..; -. ,

a’:;ach ‘-—M;L gce—a’.t•--’ a
-

‘n: . r In general, this Iimeran1e represents the months of warmest water temperature,
lowest flows, and highest DBP precursor (i.e, bromide, TOC) concentrations. Compliance with
the new Stage 2 DBPR will be much more challenging and feasible options for returning to
compiienc will be limited.

4. DEP evaluated TIHM constituent data from October 2011 to 2022 for 41 of the 42 community
water systems. Based on the evaluation, the percent of brominated constituents (compared to
the TTHM value) was calcuiated to determine the level of impact by brominated TTHMs. g’itv
fhrpp “rr’C te s:erns 34 41j mner.5-s to :.an ;rtv p.c:ah I:.

oromfr - ,.jllTCQn& -ma t- ““‘,r’.’ ‘‘
..... istiuefl

5• e’’-’— be ra-I:.c-n -c.wer-n Cfl? ;- sn’cc
‘f-’ - ‘- .t .-‘.;

ot a ‘ , -‘fl. mveral CWS systems ln- of the influence of major
point sources and atiected trihrrrc, ... •I’ !:aacreu by uiormn;ated UHMs.

le CWS s,sn rhat hea wt MCI violations between 200U .. -

. Ca” r,. rha esrce -. —

___________
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RECOMMENDAflO1S

_______
___________

1. L5U :ct M’inc Ceracs sr•:uic ie- c he scur5 ef ernicie in

.cncigaea R’:r Es:- rraeci acviie. es iv t:•s ci :r.;
‘::ia!s4 :nmie :.s. r’ rear sh:d e

.- gr ri.c m: rek. riri rs

Coflsoi Renton Mine discharge into HtLlc Plum Creek on the AHeheny River. Aiterriauveiy,
identify whetherthe s r.’ ct; r1 if
4; h ori’de ginae , - -:

2. Increase the sampling frequency from bimonthly to monthly at WQN8O1 (Allegheny River at
Natrona) and WO.N915 (Mahoning River at North Edinburg). This has already been accomiished
for WQN915, Mahoning River at North Edinhurg.

3. implement expanded monitoring of point source discharges containing bromide in order to
ienttfy and characterize loadings for facilities and industrial categories that may not have been
adequately addressed thus far. These data may support the development of a Chapter 93 water
quality criterion for bromide,

4. Extend sampling of bromide to most WQN sampling stations.

References

The Occurrence of Disinfection ByProducts (0BPs) of Health Concern in Drinking Water: Results of a
Nadonwide DBP Occurrence Study, EPA/600JR-02/06, 2002.

Bromide in the Allegheny River: A Possible [ink with Mercellus Shale Operations, Pittsburgh Water and
Sewer Authority end the University of Pittsburgh joint presentation, 2012.

Drinking Water Criteria Document for Biominated Trihalornethanes, EPA-222-R05-01i, 2005.
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